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ands do not want to suck ; and that all o. d. rlAKKcLL & CO.in public or private. They are paid. I
presume, for what they do and it is

their business to look after the interest
of their clients ; if lawyers do not do

K. E. HILLIARD, - - - - Editor.

Published Every Thursday.
they want is a good government, pros-

perity, and an even show in the race-
-
of

life, - and to feel and know that they

Cotton Factors and Commission Merchant
SPECIALTIES : COTTON AND PEANUTS.

The following letter was written by

Capt. W. H. Kitchin recently to a

Democratic friend of his, a copy of

which has come into the hands of the
editor of The Commonwealth, and we

ts.

this they will soon be without clients. XOS. T. S ivn y,...

Keep on
Coughinp;
if you' want to. U you want

to cure that cough get Ayerm

Cherry Pectoral. It cures

coughs and colds.

have the respect, confidence and loveEntered at the Post-Offi- ce at Scotland
ReferenceNow I want to say in conclusion,of the best citizens of the land. Nortott N.tion.1 Bank. n65LK Im,Mention this nanArIt is a great mistake to suppose all " 9 30 31commit no breach of confidence in

printing it :

that the democrats can carry this State
in defiance of Pritchard, Russell, But-

ler or any other man, if they -- will be

Neck, N. C, as Second Class Matter.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1897.

COME TOGETHER.

men bad who are not in your party.

My Dear Sir : We had as well be And the organization that adds those
to its voting strength by fair dealing,honest with ourselves and look facts

in the face because, twist and squirm as kind treatment, manly rconduct ana
We give most of our editorial space . . , even handed justice almost always wins I. P. LEE & CO.we may, these facts must in For sale by E. T. Whitehead & Co,

Scotland Neck, N. C. ?this week for a letter by Capt. Kitchin m . . nnA finfi4Ji nr w mnat en Give us reason and argument instead

honest, candid, prudent, wise, patriotic
and rely upon the righteousness of

their cause and the wickedness, incom-

petency, corruption and the want of

principles, patriotism, honesty, virtue
and true courage and manhood in the
conglomerate mass and combination of

corruption now managing the State

1 up us uisi auu "o"v. - - o- - i . Cotton Factors and Commission MerchantIn an editorial article two weeks ago nn?er in the comine contest. The De- - 01 a.DU8e anu ""ngs-ga- w

Invite all without distinction to
v - r, M uuux , V711 j VA.we proposed to pass over all former mocracy in this State can not whip

differences and "toe the- - mark"- - with. Pritchard, Butler, and A. Andrews, the come and go along witn tne grana Savage, Son & Co.,
"COTTON FACTORS and

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Democratic column, who love home,

fSTLarge Warerooms, Ample Storage capacity, Liberalnegroes and the uevu ana nis angeis Adand all its institutions. .
,our Populist friends who are willing to wives, daughters, children and

bined the ld 5ugement on Produce ordered to be held.But von can not win bv abuse. ReaInfriends and bleeding humanitycome back and start with us. This is aMed fQr gQod measure jt has accom- - Orders for bagging, Ties, Twine, Peanut and Grain Ba
. Norfolk, Va., Nov. 22, 1897. w and other ncetson, logic, common sense, patriotismin substance what Capt. Kitchin says Pii8hed wonders and can accomplish vite all who believe in the . unlimited

coinage of silver at 16 tol, in a graded
- articles, hiied at lowest price.Mention this paper.and truth set forth in all its glory and WE QUOTE COTTON FIRM

also. wonders in the future, but cannot per--
power will accomplish what abuse Good Middling. . ........ ofI belieye theWe airree with him in what he savs form impossibilities, never did and never will.

income tax, a tariff for revenue only,
and who favor the control of all corpo-
ration by the power creating the same,

world has an inalienable right to curse Strict Middling......... of
Middling . H
Strict Low Middling. .An anneal to the common sense, theabout the railroad lease question. We

tfiA "stuffed nronhets." Cleveland and
- . . T T I V A. 11 1 understanding, the judgment and the

Low Middling - o 1-- lbnave an tne wnne tnougni ma me Bnfl tney have botn tray-
and against government by injunction,
and who favor a government by intel sentimentality of the voters will do

Stains.-.-- ..whole matter has been a mountain tbL trusts renosed in them, by de- -
more to carry the State for the De--ligence and white men, to come in PEANUTS QUIETmade of a mole-hil- l. The special . in-- eerting the people and joining iorces
mocracv than all the vituperations in.... 1 ,1 i your conveauuu auu aiu juu m ua&'

vestigation by Master Craig was worth all the papers.
Fancy..... 2i
Strict Prime 2j
Prime........ -- - 2.

inBut the honest, deluded victims who
We all know B utler is scared. Henothing except to give employment to candidates and committees. And justfollowed them, some into the Republi Spanish ....... 52is hanging by a very slender thread.lawyers, and some oi them at the ex

can party, some near the outer lines, here I had as well be candid and hon-

est. The Democracy can not win un Black Eye Peas, per bag........ 1.50The ground is sinking from under him WAREpense ot the State to help Attorney I
.

.S.iand others standing trying to deter Eggs, per dozen 17
Black peas, per bushel. . ........ 60General Walser do nothing.

His only possible hope is to make terms
with the Republican party or the

der the old leaders. It can not win un-

der a milk and . cider policy. It canmine what to do and where to go, , do
not deserve the abuse that some papers Active demand for cotton, especiallyWHY IS IT? Democratic party. .not win with a gold bug committee, for good grades. January contractsand people seem determined to heap nor can it win with any man on deck closed 5.71 agaiust 5.68 Saturday.The following by Elder P. D. Gold upon them.

His own forces are not sufficient to
make a fight. . They would not cover
the front of one wing of a fighting

Peanut market very quiet. DarkI judge other people by myself. And who stood by Grover Cleveland and
his republicanism after the repeal ofin the Wilson Times has about as much and mildewed nuts selling from 1 to If,

we all know thousands upon thousands
good common sense as any paragraphs army, and if our papers and speakersthe purchase clause of the Sherman

of good men left the Democratic organ-- are wise, honest, candid 'and magnaniact, and who endorsed the sale of bondswe have read : t.ofinn nnt Vuuano0 thAv Hisnrmrnvfldmawviii aavw ww.. I
to keep the infamous gold reserveupof its nrincioles. or believed in the mous and will recognize and treat the

honest Populist as a brother and neigh

Notice.
North Carolina, ) Superior
Halifax County. S Court.

D. A. Madry
vs. :.

"A few days ago I was told, by one
well informed, that cotton yarns are For the Highest Market Price.toinninliu tf iYko Tt orm Kl i na n nrpnniza.f " A i nr. ,;m bor, he will not be able when the battlesold now at 18 cents per pounds out of Ition: but because they felt that the mBUl W1U"B a8 " T 7 77 T is joined to raise a strong skirmishcotton costing 5 cents per pound a Wo kn wvr! infn th hands m ino treasury ur

W. C. Allen and others.line.profit of more than 100 per cent. The Jf the enemy and tnat they were being
could have 8UPPlled the trea8ury wlth

By virtue of power conferred uponout the sale of bonds.eame informant said that last spring Ioj ;nfn thft T?.AnnWinan nartv and But don't forget it, he and his
plunder hunters are going to te

me by a decree made in the above en Which is still strong and active, especially
good wrappers.It may not be amiss in . me to touchthey sold yarns at 13 cents, out of cot- - made to eat dlrt and crawi in Biime to titled action, I shall sell on the terms

with or fuEO with the Republicanstenderly another thing which bids fare
to be forced into the next campaign by

stated below, in the town of Scotland
Neck, on the first Saturday in Decem

ton that cost them 7 cents. Aow he buUd up the fortaQea of Cleveland and
said they are scarcely able to fill their nia f0n0Wers at the expense of true notwithstanding the love some Demo we have ample floor space. No crowdirfber, 1897, being the 4th cay o;Bulter and his contigency.Orders. I TUmnnranv anrt th inlfirftfit of their crats are lavishing upon him. But the

honest, non-offi- ce hunters, non-plund- er and perfect light.the month, between the hours of 12 m
and 1 p. m., at public auction, the realNo man in the State was more op"Why is this? Is there a ring country. I was one ot that number, With Nat. Smith for auctioneer, and a conriihunters are going to vote with theposed to the ninty-nin- e years lease than estate fully described in the pleadingsamong tne manuiacturersr farmers and t have no nanes of conscience, and

mvself. and no one denounced the white people in the coming contest ous and efficient corps ofhelp, we are deteJin said action, towit: That reaiought to share a reasonable profit with nn ancHntrv tn offer. I have never
estate in said town known as the Vineprovided they are invited in our conbeen off the Democratic platform, nor wrong in stronger language.others. They earn as much labor as miiicu iu leave uu stuiie uiitunieu. lu pieasa

And I
yes a ventions; placed on an equal footingu t . . fw Ann. say now it was a great wrong,hard live as scantily. Why is this? Hill Male Academy, consisting of about

four acres ot land; bounded by landsBut it is a finished fact. with the old fashion Democrats, andMnii than- th rmrPfit rlennftst great crime.
of S. B. Kitchin, B. D. Gray's estate

an wno can on us.
Very truly, Your friends,

BOYD&YOUXG.
put on committees and treated in every

a"! j 1 J 1 ."The remedy lor farmers is to pro by Mam street and by Fifth street.Democracy and I never will. But
Terms : One half cash, balance induce all they eat, such as corn, wheat, when you undertook to cram Cleve respect as me peers ana equals oi a

Pemocrtts. 12 months from day of sale, with titlepork, milk and butter, fruits feed for land down my throat, as Democracy

It belongs to the past. Butler and his
crowd denounced the crime and de-

clared and made it the issue in the last

campaign in the State. He and his
crowd carried the Legislature by almost
a two-thir- ds majority. And yet he

retained till whole of purchase moneySo far as I am concerned I donhorses, mules, cattle, etc., and buy as pure and undefiled, you made as big is paid, and notes of purchaser for dewant any invitation. I stand wherelittle as possible. Have good schools TEACHERS - WANTED!!a mistake as Butler and his crowd did
in the country. Too many are moving whfin tnev undertook to make me swal-- always stood, and where I am sorry the

Democrats have not always Btood ; and

ferred payment taken with interest
from day of sale.

This Nov. 3, 1897.
W.A.Dunn,

11 4 it Commissioner.

to town. Build up the country. Im- - low Zeb Vance Walser, the Republican could not Pass act to "P86 the lease
O VJSK 4,0UO IVACANCIES Several times as many vacancies as memb

and if he had passed it, it would not I congratulate the party, its leaders, itsprove your lands, your society, educate party and the negro, as Jeffersonian MUST HAVE MORE MEMBERS.
your children at home. Teach them voters and .he country that it has gotDemocracy. haye amounted to a snap of my little

finger, and both Butler and Russell Pittsburg, Pa. ; Toronto, Canada ; .New Orleans, La. ; New Ywt, x.ten back oc the old camping groundsto labor, and not to despise it. The Democratic party was wrong in
wbe jni honest men, good citizens

following Cleveland into the Republi 5 Cent Cottonpatriotic souls,God-fearin- g, God-servin- g

Washington, D. C. ; San Francisco, Cal. ; Chicago, 111. ; St. Louis,

Mo., and Denver, Col.

There are thousands of positions to be filled within the next few weeks.
can party, and those who rebelled de-

serve credit and the national Democra

know it. And it is too late for Butler
to say the republicans defeated or that
the democrats defeated his pet measure.
He knew the republicans were in favor
of the lease when he and his com

law-abidi- ng people need not hesitate to
come and camp, with confidence thatcy when assembled at Chicago said so

"In the town the question is asked,
vhat shall we do with our daughters?
Too many of them are brought up to
think only of dressing, going with boys,
riding bicycles, spending their time
foolishly. Teach them to labor to
cook, sew, make clothing, etc., by put-
ting them at it. Teach your boys to

Address all applications to UNION TEACHERS AGENCIES, Sumuitr,Brings Little Money,they ' are in good company ; and fee!in tones of thunder by the adoption ot C. L. BASS, Manarf7 29 4m
ing that here no crimes, no outrages.mittee sold out to the republican party

in the State for loaves and fishes.
a Democratic platform, and the nomi

no frauds, - no stealings will be comnation of a democrat thereon, and also
mitted by officials sent from thoseThe very members of the Legislatureby the repudiation 61 Cleveland, Hill

do farm work. quarters, to make us hang our headselected by the votes of Butler's crowd,

But it doesn't take
much to buy a

lot of nice
things in

My Millinery Store. lira 11and Wall street Democracy. No, I in
in very shame, or blush for the honor,defeated his and Russell's pet scheme.!sist that those who left Clevelandism

"We should quit buying so much.
No wonder we are so poor. We will glory and traditions of the State.If so small a number as four or fivesimply preceded the Chicago conven
get worse and worse every year until W. H. Kitchin.republicans in the Senate had voted fortion in the right direction a little in All kinds of Dressethe measure it would have passed,advance.
we return to tne inaustriai and eco-

nomical ways of the Bible. Read Goods are here and must be sold, and
Neither Butler nor Russell wanted it Resolutions by Dawson's Baptist

Church.
Now since the Democracy has passedProverbs 31." Lumber for sale. S. F. DUNN,to pass, xney wanted it aeieated soa bill of divorcement and separation

from Clevelandism, republicanism and Scotland Neck, Xthat they could have it as an issue in

they go at low prices to suit
the Times.

MBS. A. M. ELDDICZ,
Opposite M. Hoffman.

THE DISASTROUS "SEVEN." 14 4tRey. J. A. McKaughan, pastor Daw- -future elections. .
negroism, and gone into business on sons Baptist church, Tar River AssociaIf the lease was valid no act of theits own hook, renewed, regenerated and 8 23 1m Scotland Neck, N. C.tion, having resigned as pastor, and the Pepsinagogue - exus(Coireepondenceto Tn Commonwealth.)

Littleton, N. C. Nov. 23, '97. Legislature could have made it inyalid.redeemed from republicanism, I deem Mention this paper. dyspepsia, TonestheIt was a legal question beyondIt the patriotic and cnristian duty of- An old gentleman of close observa--
same having been accepted by the
church the deacons submit the follow-

ing resolutions, which are adopted :
of liU.W MI Jji) FOR the heart and stead:tion remarked the other day that ever every gentlemen who left the party for Pwer legislature. Ana tne

since he could remember everv vear the above named reasons, to either re-- courra can aeciae now as weii as tney the nerves. Makesmm 11 l I a 1. Resolved, That it is with deepestemrtintr in oAvnn hao hn Ai.nat turn or aid that nartv to ever COUia. At IS ail DOSD, and a GOOD BOARD." v v" "vvu uioaQU UUd i "
people strong. TaKiWhile this has not been disastrous to good government in the State. Those scheme oi sutler s to Demaaie ana be- -

much extent, the low price of cotton who lt because they were not Demo-- lol peoP'e, and distract their minds 40 to 50 drops doS

regret we part with our beloved pastor,
who has so faithfully and successfully
served us for the past three years, dur-

ing all of which time there has hot
been the least discord between pastor
and church.

Visitors to Raleigh will save money bywill cause much suffering among the cnits, or because they preferred spoils lrom ine maln lssues ln tne coming
poor, and meager collection with all and plunder to an honest administra- - campaign. Another thing I will allude for several moitf
who do not work for a salarv. Vonr tion of the laws and white supremacy, to as l am a mna oi tree lance. 1 Ire-- cures Asthma. If y
suggestion some time ago for farmers not coming back and it is a useless qnently see abusive pieces in the papers

druggist does not M2. Resolved, That during his pastoto sow much wheat, because It will be expense of time and labor to abuse against a. anarewg. nis is an wrong.
it send 50 cents to i

stopping with me.

SERVANTS ATTENTIVE AND

SERVICE GOOD.

Close to Union Depot.
213 West Martin Street. .

R. G. REID, Prop.
9 28 3m Raleigh, N. C.

Mention this paper.

compelled to bring a good price in the them, or beg them to come back, r " naa oeeu m n,s 8noea or you or

early summer, was a timely one ; but But those who acted with the Third any else faithful to his trust, we

how abnntnnr Hilif.r nnntv mw nartv from natriotin motives, or from would have done lUBt as he did. He Hyatt, Kinston, JN.

and get a bottle

rate the church at this place has been
greatly strengthened and built up spir-
itually and greatly developed in work,
and we feel , that his influence among
us was a special beacon to light us on
in the path of duty.

able law" honest mistaken acted on business principles nd madeallowing stock to run at laree though motives, are
mail.three months in t h vAf nM aa good and true ns the het of na onri the best bargain he could lor his com- -

there have been a more nnHmi. i, ought to be encouraged to nome homo pany. He overreached the boys he
S. Resolved, That we commend himenacted by sensible legislators? from among alien enemies, and do naa 10 aeal wltn- - e had more busi

to God's people everywhere as an able Two Stores.When we see so many bicycles on service in the cause of good govern- - ness 861180 ana capacity than they all One Priceand conservative minister and feel that
wherever he may serve as shepherd
they will be fed with the precious

I 7 HE CAME INTO 2
I J THE WORLD

Bat his relatives and neighbors will
not permit him to remain co. We

a cant do much for him in his infancy
S but for his youth and manhood the 9
w looms of Europe and America strive

to make fabrics of all texture, innum- - g
g eraUe in design, and all for his service g
w and pleasore. In his yean of descre- - a

tion and sound judgement he declares 5
g that . ... 9

j Makers of Fine Clothes to Measure, g
) Most reasonable in Price. Most re-- S

liable in Woik. Make Suits to order 2
S from $Ji00 to $5000. . . :

J

iCAIIPliDMS I
S Scotland Neck, N. C,
g 'Jg , SAUS AOENT. W

the streets, so many new buggies, so ment, and for the restoration of pros- - combined, ln truth, A. Andrews

many well dressed people at church, perity, harmony and brotherly loye. outgeneraled' the Democratic, Repub- -

it does not seem that Hard Times is And this wholesale denunciation lican and Populist parties all combined,
in the country ; but he is in the and abuse of all who aided in admin- - and displayed more tact, generalship

truths of the gospel. i' xtr. uMi hpt way to sell M

country if not in town. This storing a merited rebuke to the na-- and business Bkill than them all. And is to have but one price and such.

lL-.L- M i . nil oil L"P.
wilt be evident to any one who will I tional Democracy, is all wrong and out I from m? standpoint 1 admire the man ONE OF TWO WAYS.

The bladder was created for one pur
n., nA. ic crru nnd we are

My stores are now filled with choice,
fresh goods received almost . daily such
as Meat, Fish, Lard, Butter, Cheese,
Meal, Flour, Hominy, Rice, Grits, Peas,
Beans, Potatoes, Onions, Hams, Fresh
Pork Susage, Pigs' feet, Blue fish trout,
Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Spice, Pepper,Cloves, Mace, Ginger Nutmegs, Cin-
namon, Sauces, Flavoring Extracts,Fine Toilet Soaps, Fine Perfumery,
Medicines, Chcwine Gnma P..

te3t the matter by driving only a few of place. ; rather than despise him. At all events uui uauo act fov . . .

Wft 5ir now receiving b$ J:pose, namely, a receptacle for the formiles. I There is one thing as certain as the I tnere 18 notnln made by abusing him, a1 im K-i- nnr Knrthern buyerurine, and as such it is not liable to
When will our people auit drinkinir I aetting sun, and that is this : if none of nor does he deserve any abuse. I am than the market price. , ,

any form of disease except by one of
ii ! i nHmi ii WLVivo -

whiskey ? When will they learn to the fe"Ows who voted with the Third not Iavor oi abusing any body con- - two ways. The hrst way is from im-
perfect action of the kidneys. The sec Floor Oil Cloth 0 12 i0A 2ac',JJJspend six days in the week throughout Party three years ago and even one cerned in the matter, because I do not

the year on the farm ? . WhAn viii year ago vote with the Democratic and never have believed the Governor 42 different styles anuond way is lrom careless local treat
rugs 25c. to $3.50. Tbm k Jii co Kovpralthey learn to make home made mar I party, but against it with the Republi-- 1 nor the directors corrupt. But from

Envelopes, Tablets, Box paper, Cutlery,Cartridges, Pistols, Tinware, Glassware,Can goods Soap Celluloid and LumpStarch. Bluing, Star Lye, PearlingGold Dust Soda, Baking Powders alkinds Snuff. Smokfno- - nA ni.-- L.

i 11 IB O-
-. or.fi 42:'C.nures. and ditch the hiliaiHea can party, the party can not win. Now my standpoint, it was the want of a

vent their lands from washing? When 1 do you want to win the next battle? If I thorough knowledge of business pnn- - remnants moquene i
u2,

grain carpet suitable to ru.'e
will they grow grasses and clover, raise you do heg'n om tms hour to win cipies, ine iacK oi wnicn would put any

i. a t . Tobacco, Cigars, Cheroots. r!..vf
stock, in fine, be farmers by living back tfae lost and strayed sheep from maiviauai or corporation into bank nan price. l0'A new line velvet carpet

. l. ii.4hfi montb 'UICrackers, Candies, Cocoanuhj, A
Lemons, Bananas. Nr T?o3t- - KlZZllargely on what is raised at home? the house of Israel, by argument, reas- - ruPtcy witnin ninety days. But let
Figs and many other thl-- . nnn nOur town has three more merchants on common sense and brotherly love, tnav matter rest, and cease to abuse Floor straw matting? are O'fc

we are selling them at theHiasGin cheap. Can adseeus. "this fall. How much better it would 1 don ' mean to go into the Republican cousin Aiecs: because ne has more
be to havn fewer --tor. .nA .nm w party to bring them back, because a bnsiness sense than all three of the

sucking calf never turns loose an ud--1 political macmnes combined.industries. vard mtt naK 110 21 SCOTLAKD JStCK., N. C.der as long as he is hungry and the I And if you must abuse somebody to avayy wiuici , ld. ,1 1 J crtrrrA 1 iU iThanksgiving is upon us and we are

ment of other diseases. --

7 ? 7 CHIEF CAUSE.
- Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-

neys is the chief cause of bladder trou-
bles. So the womb, like the bladder,
was created for one purpose, and it not
doctored' too much is not liable to
weakness or disease, - except in rare
cases. It is situated back ot and very
close to the bladder, therefore any pain
disease or inconvenience manifested in
the kidneys, back, bladder or urinary
passage is often by mistake, attributed
to female weakness or womb trouble of
some. sort. The error is easily made
and may be as easily avoided. To find
out correctly, set your urine for twenty
four hours ; a sedement or settling in-

dicates kidney or bladder trouble. The
mild and the extraordinary effect of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp Root, the great kid-

ney and bladder remedy is soon applied
If you need a medicine yon should
have the best. - At druggists fifty cents
and one dollar. You may have a sam-
ple bottle and pamplet, both sent by
mail, Mention The Commonwealth
and send vour address to Kilmer A Co..

mil nows let tnem suck until they I prevent your boiler from bursting, WAIT a month to buy vjrooa DiacK uress D"

Cashmere dress goods 1 ya v .
uuui jua.rau vapi.ure me hn. RovAmOr fl-- rr r.A K?a

called on to help the orphans as ' well
as eat turkey. If the orphans were

A COT JOTEUlYaESS
IN ENFIELD, v n Fancy late style dress go

for making the lease and Marion Butler 18c. , 30c- -. nflto receive tne value ot the nnneccessa-nl- y

expensive dinners that will be w niie couuHjrpiti'co vhow to cuke biijous colic. I ana juage or rawer uovernor Kussell W.; H. Robikboh having "moVed
Jewelry shop from Io7SUnf

W prepared to do tot cLwwk atmoderate price on -
I suffered for weeks with oli 10r stirring up a dead issue. White counterpane

large 65c.eaten next Thursday, how they and
pains in my stomach caused by bilious- -their providers would rejoice ! Long ribbed hoge heavy Q

Men's Sunday shoes 98c, Jn nnn a s w m r - . - Mrwm m m Watches. ca , 7 oiu.um uau wj hud uuMicue fui ine i " xne worst coia l ever naa ln myGot. Bell is seriously ill. An inter-- Trwuu uuui ji unu vnamDeriain s uoiic l life by Chamberlain's Cougheating character Is he. A man - who 1 Cholera and DisjTh(MaRem edv whieh I HnX" w w a

your Christmas Gift
COME NOW and fit yourself out

with one of my handsome and stylish
7 HATS.

Oh! You Dont Know
how pretty you will

Look with One!
: 0 -

Prices : Low and Even when yon 'get
old yonll be glad yon bought it. , '

"7,:7i!ir3,xtrl

Ladies' " " 'o,'
25 inch plaid dress goods o.

" iC- -

27 inch "
- - ' .. I I ... ...ki. , - f..ww a. WU, Jewelry, TV

Planoe, VxuviMui auruwn ummgu nwivureu mn. I nave since recommend-- 1 ter ureek. Cal. "This . cold left me
with a cough and I wan - expectorating

. j .

Sewing

Machines,
' ar

and in lmt

left arm, has ridden side by. side with ea it to a good many people. Mrs. .F.
a---. tt "sLji v Butler, Palrhayen, Conn. Persons who

White cotton cloth ac. m
o n

We are receiving thousawtau tne time, xne iiemedy cured me.
and I ant all of my - friends when" are subject to bilious oolicthe "Lone Starstate, can J the atUofe bv taking thi. : mJErVS wmcn we cannoi me""-ft- wah

nw. Come qU'C""troubled withr a cough or cold to use it, Cinghampton, N. Y; The proprietornot t ctarbs eat-rt3uc4- c3
f f--P?? terfrSca cfciU raVes.tolr "1 7??f li.r J'' by E. of tobVpaper guarantee. thecSauu- - SPIERS-- 5. i: Ut VHI


